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You can't
afford
to wait much longer if you'
want to take advantage of
our special sale of Men's
Suits. The warm spell
rushed the buyers in yester-
day kept us on the jump.

The first lot includes
Men's Spring Suits that are
worth $8, $10 and $12
which we are offering at

$7.25 a Suit.
The second lot includes

Men's Fine Spring Suits
that are worth $10, $12 and
$15 which we are offering
at

$9.25 a Suit.
We'll expect you today if

you want one.

Parker, Bridget & Co.
CLOTHIERS,

315 Seventh Street.

H r? m 2
b An easy way.

Our new methodor 6elhng Jew-
elry and Diamonds on easy pay-
ments makes it possible for every
trustworthy person to cratify
tJieir taster or wishes. There is
no liner shovlng or Diamonds
south of .New lork Humours, and
every piece or Jewelry exhibited
in our btorc bears the unmistak-
able stamp or superior quality.

JACOBS BROS., 1229 Pa. Ae.
eaaaaaassaaEEceisaaaBnaehn

"ERIE BICYCLES...
iiato mail a a s op
to meet the nub ie

Wc are selling bigh-xrad- e wheels la
advance of the times. 80.5.

CEO L. HALEY, 00J B St. N. W

SUITLAND PARK,

Btatic Electricity stimulates and freshens
the Brain, Nerves, Tissues?, and Muscles,
John H. Woodbury, 127 West 42d street,
New York, has a large static machine and
elves treatment; there Is no shock or
disrobing. Fees moderate. Consultation
tree bend 10c for Beauty Book, and
Eainitle or either Woodbury's Facial Eoap
or Facial Cream.

CABLE CHESS POSTPONED.

Anglo-Americ- StatestneuV. Match
Deluyed to Gain Practice.

The date of the great chess match be-

tween members of the House of Com-
mons and the House of "Representatives
will probably be postponed from the
original date chosen, the 17th of May,,
to at least a week.

The home players found that they need
coaching, and sent a telegram Inviting
Pillsbury to come over from New York
and give them instructions.

The members of the American tiam
have not as jet been fully determined
on.

One of the pleasant things about this
tournament is the fact that the cable
tolls will not bo charged. One of the
EngllEh players is a large stock bnldbr
In one of the cables.

Cooper After BaJrt.
New York, May 11. Itnow looks certain

that Cooper will force Bald into a matoh
and it is not improbable that the mutest
will take place on the Manhattan Beach
track. About two weeks ago Cooper fol-

lowed Bald to Louisville, but Bald declared
that he had on engagement to ride at
Boston on Decoration Day. Then came
the news that Bald "would ride at the
Quill Club meet at Manhattan Beach on
Hay 22, and as soon as Cooper heard of it
be tclgtaphed for entry blanks. The Quill
Club will undoubtedly accommodate the
two cracks with special Inducements.

Future Champions.
The Water Lilies defeated the Edward

Fitzgerald, Jr.'s, by the Fcore of Jo 2.
The feature or the game was the pitching
of George Hammer and the catching of
James Kluseyn. The Water Lilies vould
like to hear from all teams thirteen yiars
&nd under Address challenges to EH
Baruch. 473 C street southwest

The A. A C.'s again defeated Mike
Hayden's team by the
core or 9 to 8. The feature of the game

was the fine pitching of Nugent for the
A. A C , and or Flaherty for the ex.
Professionals. The A. A. C. would like to
bear from amateur teams in the District.
Address challenges to C. G. Clifford, 1208
H street northwest.

The Silver Peaks nave organized for
the season and would like to hear from

11 teams under twelve years of age.
Tho line-u- p is as follows. D. Murphy,
catcher; W. Smith, lert field; J. Shana-fca-

center field; T. Llnon. right field;
Dt Eagan, pitcher; C. Williams, first base;
J. Bhanahan, second base; T. Kerrigan,
ihorts'op; z "'ulllnan. third base. Address
challenges to Capt. Cullinan, 35 Jackson
trcel
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I. HESS SQNS i
8 GENTLEMEN'S SHOES.

931 Pennsylvania Ave.
m w

BEWARE
Of lower
priced Shoes
than ours.
The best g
leather and 8
skilled work- -

2 . i V manship g
cost a cer-- 8
tain price. 3
You can't g

I mli buy it for less a
I tKra.-- 1 ii than our S

price. When
less is asked 8
look well to 2

K--J the quality--
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GfiN'T WIN ON LADIES' DAY

Baltimore Made an Easy Victory

of the Second Game.

1IERGER MET HIS USUAL FATE

Tile Visitors Were Determined to
to Wipe Out.Monday's Defeat ami
Played With Dnh mid Aggres-
siveness Doyle Wan Homoved by
TJniplie Hurst For Kicking-- .

W. L. Pet.
Baltimore.... 12 3 .800

Louisville 9 4 .692

Pittsburg 9 4 .692

Philadelphia.. 9 6 .600

Cincinnati 9 6 .600

Cleveland.... 8 7 .533

New York... 6 6 .500

ft Boston 6 8 .429

Brooklyn 5 10 .333

Washington.. 4 9. .308

St. Louis...... 4 10 .286

Ghicago 4 12 .250

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Washington, 3; Baltimore, 6.
Cleveland, 7; Brooklyn, 0.
Boston, 2; Pittsburg:, O.

Cincinnati, O; Chicago, 5.
New York ut Louisville Rain.
Philadelphia, nt St. Louis Haiu.

GAMES TODAY.

Bnltlmore at Washington.
Cincinnati nt Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cleveland.
New York at Louisville.
Boston 'at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia nt St. Louis.

Bucked against the ltcodoo that per-

sistently and perennially hovers over

National Park on ladies' days, and with
unlucky Mercer in the box, the Senators
lost to Baltimore yesterday afternoon.

Mercer and the gathering of the fair
fans usually biing about a beating, and
with the Baltimore added to the

defeat is ay sure as death and
taxes.

It has become "common talk" with
the rooters th3t ladies
dayisa'Jonah." The Senators seem to be
comedizzyoverthesightofthc,4bewilderiug
blaze of beauty," and wander sround the
diamond like to many enchanted spirits or
peihaps Svengalied Trilbys.

And again, Mercer's influence on the
Baltimore club ib about as hypnotic as a
pair of deuces against a full hand Tor
three seasons, t ie crafty pitcher, who holds
the other crack teans of the League in the
hollow of his hand, has struggled against
tlie aggregation from the MoautniMit.il ity
in vain Not for once has he pitched a
winning game against them.

It was thought yesterday that he m'ght
break the "strange spell," but it was the
same old story-defe- at without u tingle
clause to excuse the downfall.

The champions, apparently smarting
under the thrashing of the day before, en-

tered the game imbued with a spirit of
push arid pugnacity.They were "scrappy"
from the Jump and gave Umpire Burst no
end of aigument. In addition to the
display of spirit, they played well, bcth
in the field, on the bases, and at the
bat, and It was not a matter or surprise at
all that they won.

Corbett, who is "Brother Joe" to the
pugili6t, was assigned to the

rubber for the visitors, and the youngster
twirled at an even, steady gait At no
time did the Senators wax familiar virh
his delivery, and for the nine innings he
kept their hits so wide apart that teey
made no difference in the score.

Both Mercer and Coibett suffered by the
errors of their supporters, Mercer in
particular. It was the most lagged field-
ing game that Washington lia played this
season, De Montreville being the chief
sinner in the Inst column of the score.

The contest was devoid of features,
excepting the general propensity of the
visitors to complain against Hurst Even
the usually quiet "Wee "Willie" Kceler got
hot under the collar and spoke some cry
plain words to Timothy in tones not at
all sub rosa.

It remained, however, for Jack Doyle
to fully arouse Tim's "Irish," and when
in the third Jack grew virulent in speech
and euunciated a string of superlative
adjectives, eschewed and tabooed in sew-
ing circles. Burst first sat him on the
bench, and when Jack wouldn't quit
chewing up and spitting out his vocabu-
lary of billingsgate, he was ordered fiom.
the field and made to go. Doyle only
walked around the grand stand, 1 r,

and then took position on the g.-a-

in deep left, from which point of vantage

he watched his comrades win tho
game. Be had an appreciative audi-
ence to which he detailed his troubles
down iu the corner Theie was a Liace
of fat policemen and the always pres-
ent "jury" of Freedman's JIospit.il.

The "affair" between Hum and Dojle
was occasioned by Tim calling a strike
on Jack when he was at bat. in the
third. Kelley tried to steal second, and
Jack Inlf passed hlsstick in order to confuse
Farrell in his throw to second. Kellcy
was nailed to O'Brien, and "strike," said
nurst Then the passage of the quips and
bon-mo- started, and ended with the re-

sult as explained above
Just how much coin of (he realm Tim

assessed Jack for his oratory is not known,
but the chances are that "Uncle Nick's"
exchequer will be fatter by $50 after
next Baltimore payday. Itcosts to "tas"
the umpire severely.

Senators Smith and Murphy liked Mon-

day's game so well that they came back
again and brought Senator Gorman with
theni Of course, the senior Maryland
solon rooted for hiB constituents, and was
very much. 3&tifi.cd oyer their compara-
tively easy victory Boree several years
years ago Senator German, thin atf em- -

ployc at the Capitol, was cuptaiu or a
ball team in this city.

Senator Allen also cast aside the weighty
caieB of legislation and rootid In the fiont
row.

The game was one of accidents, Keeler,
Doyle, Kcllly and McGraw sustaining in-

juries.- Keeler and Doyle collided in the
second on Cartwrlght's high fly to right,
Keeler falling prostrate from the run-in- .

'Doctors'' Pond and McJomeB came to the
rccue and .soon put "Wee Willie" on Ins
feet by liiinlRtratlon of the methodb of
iuateiia medica. Doyle was albo made
seasick by themlxup. Iu the fourth, Reilly
was hit in the neck by a hot bounder
from Stenel's bat, and in the seventh

was knocked do wu at the plate by a
"solar plexus" blow by Mercer.

Tho champions scoied in their opening
Inning. After McGiaw had been retired
on a rij to' DeMontrevlllc, Keeler hit to
third and reached first wifely. Jennings
Mugged the ball for three snckB, scoring.
Keeler and Rughey tallied on Kelly's two
base drive to center! On a fielder's choice,
or Doyle's tap, Kelly was run down be

tven thitd and home, Doyle reaching
Rcilly's I'crner during the melee Jack
lesilstered on Stengel' single to lert.

In the second, Reitz gained first on
DeMontreville's error, and traveled to
second when Oartwright made a bad
throw of Clarke's hit Corbett saoiiflced
the runners along, and Reitz tallied on
McGra w's fly to Selbnch. Keeler anchored
on first when DcMontreville fumbled,
but when he started to stenl second
Clarke was Inveigled off third, and
was disposed of between O'Brien, Cart-wrigh-

Farrell, Rcllly and Mercer, the
first foMr assisting in the out to Merger,
who ran Clarke down on the line.

Baltimore drew blanks from the second
to the seventh, when they increased their
total to six A base on balls to Stenzel,
a hit by Reit., fly-o- to Abbey by Clarke,
and Corbett's clean single to left scored
Stenzel and Reitz.

The Senators made two runs at their
lnauguial turn nt bat. Tom Brown was
safe on Reitz'serror and scored on Seibaeh'K
pretty two-bas- e hit to right, that narrowly
escaped bounding into the bleacher .scats.
Selbach advanced on De Mont's out from
Doyle to Coibett and came homo when
Farrell was ictired from Jennings to Doyle.

Thethird and last run was registered In
the sixth. Brown led orf wltn a two-bagg-

to right, Journcjcd to third on
Eelhach's out, from Reitz to O'Brien, and
dived across the plate, when Corbett made
a fielder's choice of DeMontreville's 'ap,
which he threw wild to Clarke.

The attendance was 3,000. The score:
Washington. AB. R H.rO.A.E.

Brown, cf 3 2 10 0 0
Selbach, If 4 12 2 0 1
DeMontrevlllc, ss 4 0 15 5 3
Farrell, c 4 0 0 1 O

J O'Brien, 2b 4 0 18 2 1
Cartwrlght.lb 4 0 0 7 11
Abbey, rf 4 0 12 0 0
Redly," 3b 4 0 115 0
Mercer, p 3 0 0 12 0

Totals 34 3 7 27 23 6
Baltimore. AB. R. n.PO .A. E.

McGraw, 3b 3 0 0 0 3 0
Keeler, rf 5 1 0 0
Jennings, ss 4 1 0 0
Kelley, If 5 0 0 0
Doyle, lb 1 1 1 0
T O'Brien, lb 3 0 0 0 0 0
S teazel, cf 3 1 2 10 0
Rellz, 2b 3 2 5 1

Claike, c 4 0 1 0
Corbett, p 3 0 3 1

Totals 34 6 9 27 19 2
Washington 2 0 0 0 0 10 0 03
Baltimore 3 10 0 0 0 0 2 0--6

Earned runs Baltimore, 2 First base
on crrois-Baltluio- 4. Left on bases
Washington . 5: Baltimore. 9 First hnscon
balls Off Mercer, Reitz, Stenzel 2, O'Brien
and McGraw. ofr Corbett, Blown. Struck
out By Corbett, Mercer and Reilly Three-bas- e

hit Jennings. Two-bas- e hilh Kel-
ley, Selbach, Reilly and Brown Sacrifice
hit Coi bett. Stolen bases Keeler, O'Brien
and Corbett. Double play McGraw to
Reitz to O'Brien. Bit by pitcher By Mer-
cer, McGraw ami Jennings. Wild pitch
Mcicer, 1. Umpire Mr Hurst. Time of
game 2 hourband 10 minutes.

THE COLTS' CHEAT RALLY.

They Make n Desperate but Futile
Jiffort in the Ninth.

Chicago, May 11. The Colta made a
great rally in the ninth today, and were
faored by some bad playing by the Reds,
but they could not close the gap. Score:

Chicago. ' R. B.l'O.A. E.
M'Corrnick, 3b 0 0 2 12
Dahlen, a. s 2 2 3 3 0
Lange.c.f. 112 0 1

Thornton.I.f. 0 12 11
Rjin, r. f. 0 0 10 0
Decker, lb 0 3 14 0 0
rferfcr, 2b 110 4 0
Kittridgc, a 10 3 2 0
Dnzer, p 0 0 0 5 0

Callahan 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 5 8 27IC 4
'Batted for Denzer in the ninth.

Cincinnati R, H.PO.A. E.
Burke, 1. f. 4 2 2 0 0
Hoy, af. 12 4 0 0
Mortice, 2b 0 2 3 3 1
Miller, r. f 0 2 10 0
Vaughn, lb 0 0 8 0 0
Irwin, 3b 0 0 110
Ritchie, s. s 0 15 4 1
reitz, c 112 10
Dwyer.p 0 112 1

Totals 6 1127 11 3
Chicago 1 0001001 25
Cincinnati 1 0 2 0 110 0 10

Earned runs Chicago, 1; Cincinnati, 2.
First base by errors Chicago, 3; Cincin-
nati, 2. Left on bases Chicago, 6; Cin-

cinnati, 8. First base on balls Off Denzer,
3; orrDwyer, 3. Struck out By Denzer, 3.
Home run Dahien. Two-bas- e hits Deck-
er, Mtller, Thornton. Sacnrice hits-Ritc- hie,

1'feffer, Mcl'hee, Miller, Hoy,
Stolen bases McCormlck, Irwin, 1'eltz
Time of game 1 hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire Mr. McDonald.

THE PIHATES SHUT OUT.

Lose to the BostonianR In n Pitcli-er- n'
Game.

nttsburg, May 11. Pittsburg received
its first shut-ou- t of the season today.
Sorec:

rittsburg . R. H.P0.A.E
Smith, 1. f 0 13 0 0
Ely, s. fc 0 0 2 3 0
Lyons.lh 0 0 13 0 0
Donnelly, 3b 0 115 0
Brodie, c,--f 0 13 0 1

Donovan.r.f 0 110 0
Padden, 2b .. 0 114 1
Merritt,c. 0 2 3 0 0
Hawley.p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 0 7 27 14 2
Boston. R. n.PO.A. E.

Hamlltoif.a f ,... 10 5 0 0
Tenney, lb ; 0 1 11 1 0
Long.s. s 0 0 0 3 0
Duffy,l.f 0 0 10 0
Stahl.r. f 0 0 3 0 0
Lowe, 2b 0 12 5 0
Collius,3b 1112 0
Bergen,c. 0 0 3 10Lewls.p 0 112 0

Totals 2 4 27 14 0
Pittsburg 0 0 0000 000-- 0
Boston 0020000 0 0- -2

Earned runs Boston, 1. Two-bas- e hits
Tenney, Collins. Three-bas- e lilt Lewis.
First base on balls-O- ff Hawlcy, 1; off
Lewis, 2. Stolen bac Hamilton. Struck
out By Hawley, 1; by Lewis, 2. Double
play Collins, Lowe, and Tenney. I! it by
pitctied ball Lyons. Umpire Mr. Lynch.

THE RAM'S HORN INN. flg

1 897 Season. S
On the Queen's Chapel Road, just fpastBrookland.is the gem of Wash- - aflngton'8 drili)E resorts. Perfect 3?

roads perfect cuisine delightful stscenery.
mylO-t- r A. LABPP, Trop.

"v

Bicycle

Headquarters.
That's what wc are anchhavc been for
years that is, we have everything re-

quired by the cyclist, at all kinds of
prices. It is lmmaterial-wha- t price you
wish to pay, we have the wheels.

Must AH Go This Week.
A Lot of Slightly Sfioii-wor- n

MEN'S HIGH GHADE

BICYCLES
1896 $100 Models for..$50.00
1897 $85 Models for..'.."..$30.00
Tandems. $68.25

All our Wheels have a standaid reputa-
tion, and aie highly guaranteed. Second-
hand Bicycles at a sacrifice.

Don't allow this wile to piihH
toy, for Hueh BARE BAR-
GAINS will neer be- offered
ngatn.

CASH OR INSTALLMENTS.
Everything a cyclist wears is shown in

our athletic goods establishment; the best
materials; approved cut; original designs
for club costun.es. Every form, 'taste and
purse is suited.

Wo sell Suudiles at the lowest prices
to be found anywhere. Why shouldn't we?
We buy larger quantities than anyone
else, and you get the benefit.

A, G, SPALDING & BRO,

1 01 3 Pa. Ave.

Time of gam'e- -1 hour and 45 minutes.
Attendance 2,500.

THE SPIDERS' EASY" VICTORY.

Have It Ail Their Own Wny Withthe BroolilyuH.
Cleveland, May 11. Cleveland won from

Brooklyn today in a d game.
Score:

Cleveland. , R.H.P.O.A.E.Burkett, 1. r "'22200McKean.ss 2 2 4 4 1
Sockalexls, r. f 2 2 2 0 0
O'Connor, lb 119 0 0
Wallace, 3b 0 8 2 3 0
Blake, c. f 0 0 10 0
Tebeau, 2b 0 2 8 3 0
Zimmcr, o 0 14 10Guppy, p r 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 1 7 13 27 13 T
Brooklyn. R. H.FO.A.E.

Griffin, cf .. 0 0 2 0 0
Jones, r. f 0 2 8 10Anderson, 1. f 0 0 2 0 0
Shlndlc, 2b "0 0 3 10LaChancc, 1 b 0 0 8 0 0
Canavan, 2b 0 0 2 3 0
Smith, ss 0 0 10 0
Grim, o 0 0 2 10Payne, p :.. 0 1111

Totals 0 3 24 7 1
Cleveland 00302020x 7
Biooklyn 0 0 0000 0000

Earned runs Cleveland, 3. First base
on errors Brooklyn, 1.' Two-bas- e hits-Wal- lace,

3; Burkett, 2. Stolen bases
Sockalexls, 2; O'Connor. Jloulile play-Jo- nes

and LaChance. First base on balls-O- ff
Cuppy, 2; off Payne, 1. Hit by pitched

ball By Payne, 1. Left on bases Cleve-
land, 0; Brookljn, 5. Umpire Mr. O'Day.
Timeof game 2bours. Attendance 1,100.

Other Games Yesterday.
At Wilkcsharre

Wilkesbarre 0 0 000 6001 07
Buffalo 10 0221 01018

6; Buffalo, 16. Er- -

At Scranton f
Scranton O 0 2 20011 x 6
Toronto 0 0 001030 04

Bits Scranton, 6; Toronto, 5. Errors
Scrauton, 3; Toronto, 6.

At Springfield
Springfield 2 0 0000020000-- 4
Syracuse 0 1030000000 15

Uits Sprlngrield, 10; Syracuse, 11.
Errors Springfield, 2; Syracuse, 4.

At Richmond
Richmond 0 030 1002 G

Newark 00 1103 10-- 6
Hits Richmond, 12; Newark,5. Errors-Richm- ond,

1.

At Beading-Readi- ng

01013 000 1- -6
Lancaster 10401004s-1- 0

Hits Reading, 6; Lancaster, 15. Er-
rorsReading, 3; Lancaster, 2.

At Norfolk-Norf- olk

0100000-- 1
Paterson .1030 01 1- -6

Hits Norfolk, 3; Paterson, 13. Er-
rors Norfolk, 1; Paterson, 1.

DIAMOND DUST.

Maul will pitch this afternoon.
Hoffer will probably pitch for Baltimore.
Jennings got in his spe-

cialty in the seventh.
This afternoon will be th"e laBt chance

to see a game until June 2.
When Robinson is not catching, Kelley

acts as captain of the Orioles.
By Boston shutting out Plttsburg,"Little

Louisville" ties for second plucc.

Some of the surplus hitH tnndi' Monday
would have been useful yesterday.

The Senators will leave for Pittsburg
tonight and" Bnltiiuoic will go loSt. Louis .

Minor League Magnate Tnl Sullivan
watched the game from the grand t.tand.

"Smiling Al" is in proper humor and
condition to win and make it two out of
three. ;
- Messrs. Anderson, Murphy, and Carter
are representing the Baltimore papere
on the trip

Selbach's running catch of Kelley's
drive in the seventh was the fielding
feature of the game. ,

"Duke" Fanell's throwing arm was
oiled for the occasion., He winged six
Btr.lics who at'emped to fly to scond
base.

Hobart told Mr. Wagner
when leaving the park, Monday after-
noon, that he expected. to be a regular
patron during the season Be said that
there was no divers'oa he enjoyed so much
as a game of ball. .

"It Is Hie Beit mi. Earth."
That is what Edwards & Parker, mer-

chants, .of Plains, Ga., s.jy of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, for rheumatism, lame
back, deep-seate- d andr.4iusc.:lar pains.
Sold by Henry Evans, yiiolesale and Re-

tail Druggist, 938 F st,, lijl C6nnt ave.
and S st. uw - U

BATTLE OF THE LOCAL GIANTS.

Georgetown and Catholic Unlver-nlr- y

Teams "Will Meet Today.
It has for some tune been an op"n

question in local college baseball circles
as to which la the strongest of the two
big teams, that of Georgetown or the

"
Catholic 'Varsity The friends of each
and all admirers of good strong college
baseball will be given an opportunity
this afternoon on Georgetown Field to
see the two local giants in a struggle
for supremacy on the diamond.

Both teams are playing strong ball,
and each will make a mighty effort to
land the honors which, go with a vic-

tory. With the team from Eckington
will be as a central figure the mighty
McTigho, who, in a game several weeks
ago wjtb Lehigh, inHde the record f the
season by striking out twentj-tw- o men.
The team behind him is a good field-
ing one, and iu this department iwitfus
up for what it lacks in hitting, in which
latter it is by no means very weak.

Pitted against the great "striker-out- "

will be the great Walsh, of the blue and
gray. Since the shifting aiound of the
players the team bus been playing well,
fielding and hitting In earnest and clever
manner. Capt. McCarthy will again play
at fiist, Reardon at second and Fleming
at. short. .

On account of the great rivalry e.istiug
between the teaois and the large following
each has, the gaiie will undoubtedly draw-ou-t

the largest attendance of the season.
Game will be called at 4:1 5 o'clock. The

batting order or the teams will be as
follows:

C. U. G. U.
Igoe c. f. Kelley c. f.
Collins 1. f. Fleming s s.
Cashman s.s. McCarthy lb.
MoTighc p. Reardon 2b.
Twohy lb. Tracy r. f.
Hainan 2b. Lamb l.f
Field c. Mclntlre 3b.
J. O'Brien 3b Maloney c.

T. O'Brien r.f. WaUhorClancy....p.

MorriH Park Summaries.
New York, May 11. Morris park sum-

maries:
First race -- Five and one-ha- lf furlongs,

narry Reed, 123, Simms, 5 to 4, won;
Bonaparte, 126, Llttlefield, 4 2 to 1,
second; Billall, 100, O'Connor, 6 to 1,

third. Time, 1.09.
Second race One mile Declare, 109,

Simms, 10 to 1. won; Sir Vassar, 106,
Ploane, 6 to 1, second; Honda, 108,
Scherer, 4 to 1, third. Time, 1:42

Third race Four and one-ha- furlongs.
Klteroot, 119, McCaffcry, 6 to 1, won;
L'Aiouette. 119, Grirrin, 10 to 1, second,
Lady Marian, 119, Simms, 2 2 to 1,
third. Time, 0 55.

Fourth race Four and one-ha- lf furlongs.
George Keenc, 109, Perkins, 4 to 1, won;
Sagacity, 104, Sloane, 2 to 1, second;
Mirthrtil, 107, Llttlefield, third. Time,
0.54 2.

Fifth race Five furlongs. Rensalar, 111,
Doggett, 8 to 5, won; Wolhurst, 108,
Powell, 16 to 1, second; Concord, 111,
Scheier, 4 to 1, third. Time, 1.29.

Sixth race The St. Nicholas handi-
cap; nurdie race; one and one-ha- lf miles;
over bix hurdles. Forget, 146, Engliah,
5 to 4, won; Kilkenny, 143, Veltch, 5 to 1,
second; Brown Red, 150, Maria, 5 to 1,
third Time, 2:50.

Favorites Lotc at Newport.
Nevport, May 1 1 Not a pronounced fa-

vorite or long shot went under the wire
first today. Summaries-Firs- t

race Five and a half furlongs.
Vengeance, 7 to 1, won; Uncle Simon, sec-

ond. Myth, thlid. Time, 2.

Second race Four and a half fuilongs.
Bennevillc, 11 to 5, won, Tom Toner."
second. Katie Welch, third, Time, 0 "f3.

Third we Mile and seventy yards.
Banqtio II, 2 2 to 1, won, Astiada, lec-ou- d;

John Sullivan, third. Time, 1 ol
Fourth race Six furlongs. Simple Jack,

4 to 1 , won; Donatus, second; Buck Fonso,
third. Time, 1 17 2.

rifth race Four furlongs. Hardly, 6
to 5, won; Lady of the West, second; Lau-

retta P. , third. Time, 0 50 3--

Nashville Results.
Nashville, May 11. Today's results were

as follows:
First race Four furlongs. Ll Hung

Chang, 8 to 5, won; Wilfred Laurier, seo- -

ond; Lela B., third Time, 0:51.
Second race Seven furlongs R Q

Ban, S to 1, won; Lord Willowbrook, sec-

ond; Bill Ellison, third. Time, 1:30
Third race Four and a half furlongs

Trombone, C to 3, won: Sophronia 1)., sec-

ond; Belle or Erin, third. Time, 0:56.
Fourth race One and an eighth mile

Lady Doleful, even, won; Judge Stead-ma-

second; Pete Kitchen, third. Time,
1:57 3--

Fifth race SK furlongs. Walk Over.
2 to 5, won; Break or Day, second; In-

constancy, thiid Time. 1:16 2.

Sixth race -- Six furlongs. Lexington
Pirate, even, won; Mamie Callan, second:
W. C T., third. Time, 1:15 i.

THE "PAHSON" TALKS.

Confident That Choynski Can Put
Fitzsiinmons Out.

New York, May 11. "Parson" Davies
has withdrawn the $1,000 which he left
with Al. Smith a week ago, to bind a
match between Choynski and Champion
FiUdmmon, for So.OOO a side. Daies
had this to say today:

"Joe is rapidly going into his e

form, and his "goM with Denver Smith
demonstrates it. 1 am pretty positive
that if Choynski and Fitzsiinmons come
together Joe would win. To show that
we mean nothing but business, I will let
Choynski right Fit7slmmons for $5,000 a
side next fall or within six months from
date

GOOD LOOKS
PAINLESS PLASTIC SURGICAL OP-

ERATIONS that make people 10 to 20
years younger Io6klug; also operations for
tne correction or piojecung or
ears, noses, ana an :mi Deformities.

THE NECKLESS'FACE CHART.
OPERATIONS:

No. 1 removes wrinkles.
No. 2 removes "crow's feet."
No. 3 sets the cats closer to the head.
No. 4 operation Tor the cure or catarrh.
No. 5 reduces the bagginess or the chin.
No. 6 reduces nostril partition.
No. 7 removes the hump on the nose.
No. S removes "slack" from dlooping

eyelids.
No. 9 straightens a crooked nose wall.
No. 10 produces a dimple in the cheek.

JoMH. lMm Dsrmatolofical Iistitute

New York, 127 W. 42d St.: Fhila., 1306
Walnut st: Boston, 11 Winter st.; Chi- -,

.cago, 163 State st.
Address letters to 127 West 42det.t N. Y.

COLLEGE BOYS TAKE A TOWN

Joy Over a Bnseball Victory Makes
Them Iliotons.

;PIay Various Mad Capers and Hont
. the Guardians of the Lnw-Fuc-- ulty

Expel Fifteen.

Sharon, Pa., May 11. Fifteen students
of Grove City College, one of1 the largest
schools in Western Pennsylvania, were ex-

pelled today by the college faculty for
riotous conduct last night. ,

The trouble arose over a game of base-

ball, which was played last Saturday be-

tween the Washington and Jefrcr-o- Co-

llege team and the Grove City College
nine. The greatest excitement prevailed
during the game, and when Grove City
won out, the students wjre wild with en-

thusiasm. It had been arranged t but they
celebrate their victory, and they ac-

cordingly met in the campus lute lust
night. Secunug all the tin horns and al-

most anything that would make a noise,
they paraded the usually quiet streets or
the town, making night hideous with
their yells and noise. This was not

however, for they secured axes
wi'h which to break into the armory. A
number of the students smashed the doors
down and raided the ammunition cliet-s- .

Here were stored some 2,000 blank cait-lidge- s

and 500 pounds of powder. All
tids they took and renewed their celebra-
tion.

During the explosion ot a quantity ol the
powder several students sustained suious
burns about the face. About this time Hie
entire town was aroused. Constable L ech
swore in several deputies and made a raid
on the students. The officers were re-

pulsed and several of them received broken
heads.

The students then assembled near the
campus and dared the officers. Constable
Leech secured several more citizens and
again assailed the students, but they did
not move Trom their position. The of ri s

succeeded in arresting one student.
Four or the young men were detailed to

release the prisoner. They made a break
at a dead run into the little crowd or
officers, and, dashing the prisoner from
an ofricer, fairly dragged him back to
their stronghold. TheoffJeers finally threat-
ened to use their revolvers Jf the students
did not return to their rooms. They re-

fused to" go, but the revolvers were not
used. With renewed energy the studentb
were again assailed by the ofNcers, but
the latter were beaten back. The students
held their position for over two hours,
while the ofricers debated as to the best
rourse to pursue. It was suggested that
the militia be called out, but the students
finally dispersed to the college.

This morning the faculty held a meet-
ing and obtained the names of fifteen
of the llngleaders, who were expelled.
Further trouble is imminent, as tne ex-

pelled students are indignant. There are
over a dozen students and officers who
have their heads tied up as a result of the
fight.

FIRE IN A CLOTHING STORE

The 3Iisfit Clothing Company's Store

Seriously Damaged.

A Wotnan'and Two Children Res-

cued From the Third Floor of
the Building by Chief Purrls.

Fire was discovered in the rear of the
Misfit Clothing Company's store, at No
407 Seventh street northwest, about S

o'clock last night, and for a few moments
threatened the destruction of the entire
stock as well as the building itself. The
prompt arrival of the department and their
quick action, however, kept the loss down
to about $500, principally to the stock,
which is covered with insurance.

Tho bla.e was discovered by Mrs. Adolpli
Loehl, whoe husband keeps a saloon Jur-- t

around the corne'r, on D stieet. The saloon
building adjoins the clothing store in the
rear, and Mrs. Loehl had gone luto the
back yard when she saw a large volume
of smoke pouring out of the baerr.ent of
the clothing store. Quickly returning to
the restaurant she notified some of the
men, and an alarm was turned in from
the bn-- at the corner of Seventh and
Louisiana avenue.

By the time the engines arrived the
smoke was coming out through the front
doors and windows in large quantities, and
a mass of people soon blockaded the street
Word was ipuekly passed around that the
family of Prof. C K Urner, who conduct--

commeicial college in the building and
resides on the third floor, were unable
to g"t outof the burning building, owing
to the dense clouds or smoke

Chler Parris, who was in a barber shop
across thestreetat the time the alarm was
sounded, rushed through the smoke up the
stairs, where he round Mrs. Urner, with her
two little children, badly frightened and
endeavoring to make their way down-
stairs and out of the building. Without
waiting to call the assistance of the fire-
men, the chief took the Two little ones in
his arras, and with them led the terror-stricke- n

mother out into the street in
safety. When the danger was all over Mrs
Urner swooned and had to be carried to a
neighboring drug storefor treatment. Their
rooms were rilled with smoke, and but for
their timely rescue they might have per-

ished from suffocation.
In the meantime the firemen directed

their attention to the flames, which they
w'ere able to confine to the basement of
the building and the rear stairway. A
laigc quantity of clothing was also badly
damaged by smoke and water.

The propiietor of the establishment is
a New Yorker, and the store here N

under the management of J Keinpncr .t
Co. The building is owned by the Rupert
estate, and was but little injured. It is
thought that $500 will cover the loss.

THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

Reorganization of the Surface Di-

vision to Facilitate Work.
A reorganization or the surface divisnn

of the engineer department of the District
was completed yesterday, by whic'i the
work of that branch of the District busbies-wi- ll

be greatly facilitated in the future
Ccmputiug Engineer Bailey has been tr.nis"
ferrod to the office of the engineer fn
charge of bridges, and Mr. C B. Hurst,
who has held the place, will be computing
engineer in charge of the entire surface
department, which has been divided into
three branches, designated, (1) construc-
tion and repair or pavements, Engineer C

B. Hursts chief ,(2) division or alleys ard
sidewalk paving, B. N. Mass. in
(3) division or repair and maintenance of
county roads, GeorgeN. Bcalein charge.

Commissioner Black said yesterday that
this arrangement would bring the surface
department to the standard of efficiency

thit at present exists in the water depart-
ment, and that the future work could be
transacted with greater dispatch than ever
before. - v
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WHY SHOULD

THE SICK

LOSE HOPE?

Every Hay Every Hour All Over
This Land Obscure und Stubborn

Diseases, Pronounced Incur-
able by Local Hectors,

Are Cured

BY MUNYON
His Remedies, Comprising in Them-

selves a New School of --Medicine,
Jlurk the Greatest Medical

Advance of the Century.

ARE YOU SICK?
No Need to Be, as Munyon's Greaf,

Specialists Are Here to Tell You
Just How You May Be Well.

THEY ARE HERE
At Your Service, Not Only With

Minn oil's Great lieuiedics, but
With the Latest and Hem Ap-

pliances for the Certain
aud Speedy Cure of

HI seas e.

The 'interest In Munyon's Great Medi-
cal Institution suffers no abatement. Tho
people are satisfied of Pror Munyon'a
good faith, and as they find their dis-
eases and troubles leaving them, they are
filled with thankfulness, which they do
not hesitate to express.

The phenomenal work of the Static
Electrical Machine and the Life .Cnam-b- er

in straightening out obstinate Joints,
in giving new life and action to refrac-
tory muscles, in giving purity and lift
to the blood, in driving out paiu, in re-

storing equilibrium to the nerves, have
excited widespread Interest, and it 1b

not unusual to see local Professors and
Doctors watching the work or these de-
vices, so skillfully handled by Munyon'i
Specialists.

?&''
MUNYON'S ELECTRIC MACHINE.

Cures Paralysis, Stiff Joints, Neon
rulgia, Nervous Disease and All

Muscular Pains.
Pains, aches and neuralgias vanish in

a few minutes; swollen aud stiff oinU
relax, and become flexible; wtak oacki
become strong; female troubles disap-
pear; paralyzed muscles and nerves re-
gain their powers; the nervous, the brain-wear-

aud the brokeii-dow- n feel the
curative and soothing influence pene-
trating every diseased and weakened
part, renewing the vitality, increasing
the blood circulation In cold extremities,
and imparting uew life and energy to
the whole body.

Curtd by t- - e Meetrle Machine.
Mr G. W. Minnick, No- - 2729 P Ft. nw.,

Washington, D. C, says: 'Some tune
ago an injury to my knee was followed
by serious Inflammation, which produced
great pains and stiffness and interfered,
with walking Tills condition continued"
to grow worse, in spite of treatment.
A few weeks ago I placed mself under
the care of the Munjou Doctors, taking
treatment with Munyon's Electric Ma-
chine I was entirely relieved of pain
and distress after this treatment. My
cure has been complete, and 1 am now
able to walk without the slightest dlf
faculty."

MUNYON'S LIFE CHAMBER.

Cures Catarrh, Asthmn, Bronchitis
and AH Throat and. Lung

Diseases.

It supplies medicated gases, specially
prepared for each case, which soothe
and heal the membranes of the nose and
throat and pass directly into the lungs,
filling every air cell, destroying disease
germs, and healing inflamed, sore and
raw places.
MUNYON'S IMPROVED

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES
Are as Great an Improvement on

the Regular School of Homeopa-
thy as Homeopathy Is on All Other
schools of Medicine They Com-
bine the Best of All Systems Act
Instantly and Cure Promptly a id
Permanently A Separate Cure for
Each Disease Kuch Remedy Das
Plain Directions for Home Treat-
ment, So There Can Be No r..ls-tuk- e

Sold by All Druggists, Most-
ly for 23 Cents u Vial.

No money is received for examina-
tions, no money is received for
advice, no money is received for
medical attention, no matter w.liit
your dlfecase.

This institution is here for jour bene-
fit. All are welcome.

There isn't the raintest obligation on
your part to buy a cent's worth of medi-
cine or any kind. The thorough medical
examinations are as free as air.

If you have Catarrh or any Throat or
Luug" Complaint, call and receive a free
trial local treatment.

Personal letters answered, w'lth free
medical advice, for any, disease.
OPEN ALL DAY AND EVENING.

Sundays, 1 to 5 p. m.

623 13th Street N. W.
FOR SALE HORSES & VEHICLES.
FOR SALE- - A sound, reliable horse and

new surrey C W B., this office It
FOR SALE Bay maie, r years old. speedy

and gentle. OSBOUltN'S STABLE,
4S3 2 C st.nw: myl2-3- c

FOR SALE Horse aud family carriage;
will sell separately Inquire 1312 T st.

nw lt,era -

FOR SALE --Two side bar buggies, 2
daytons, 1 nne panel wagon, 2 phae-

tons, 2 canopy top rut under sumex. 2sas
stn rev harness 1 set buggy harness, 2 Jump
seat surries. 213 1 1th st. nw myll-u- t

FOR SALE-Fi- ne canopy top. jump teat
Furrey and harness tn Tine condition.

1105 11th st. nw. niyl
FOR SALE Cheap, Dayton wagon,

iu good condition. 521 II st. ne. lt,em
FOR SALE Two good horses; SI 5 and

$2G each. 1122 lbth st. uw my 1 0--3 1

FOR SALE AT A GREAT SACRIFICE
TO ANIMMEDIATE UUi'ER- -1 CSpr'.ng

Victoria, cost new, $1,150; 1 Chester roadcart, 4 seats, cost nw, 600; 1 pair fine
black, lt 2 hands, coach homes, cost
new, $800; 1 pair double d

harness, cost new', $350; 1 pair single
harness, cost now, $100.

Total cost, new, $3,000. No reasonableoffer refused. For particulars, apply to
NEWMAN & SOX. 611 7th st. . y1- -

FOR SALE-HORB- ES AND VEHICLE3-- S.
D. Bouck, 301 10th st. nw.; large as-

sortment or new and second-han- d double
and single harness, 100 sets or govern-
ment wagon harness; also a large assort-
ment of double hack and coupe harness, 100
CQernrnent saddles. aplU-liii.c-

FOR BALE AC a sacrifice; 2 surnesTa
grocery wagons, 2 daytons, 1 light panel,

and other carriages and buggies at gieas
bargains: also horse, trap, and harness.
927 D st. nw reia-t- r

IP.E MOHilNIi AND SUNDAY TIMES

(BY MAIL).

35 CENTS PER MONTH.

(


